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. . . O u r  M i s s i o n  C o n t i n u e s  

ETCE  ERA 

The Seven Weeks of 
EASTERTIME 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Christ is risen! 

 

He is risen indeed!! 
 

Alleluia!!! 
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OPEN TO ADORATION TRAFFIC 
 
 

We all know that the flow of visitors to our congregation took a big hit with the major road construction we 
had to endure.  Even electronic navigation devices steered would-be visitors to adjacent cul-de-sacs and 
streets during this long period of roadway construction in front and around our congregational facility.  But 
now at long last, the road accesses are clear of all obstructions, the front of our congregation is looking 
good, and we also have a new and improved digital road sign declaring to the community that we are open 
to the public for the adoration and glory of God!  
 

Here is a picture of one of the corrugated signs we had made for the road      
barriers during the construction timeframe, and I think this says what’s in our 
hearts and minds as a congregation.  That is, we are truly open to all people to 
join together with us in expressing our grateful adoration to Almighty God 
through our grace-filled worship and charitable service in the name of Jesus 
Christ our Savior.  In fact, we could say that we are “re-opening” as a              
congregation in a gospel spirit of new beginnings. 

 
In many ways we are re-opening for “adoration traffic” and gospel business — the grand and eternally    
important business of learning and sharing the grace and love of God in, with and through our Lord Jesus.  
After the passing away of too many of our brothers and sisters since last Easter, after the massive            
reconstruction of our access roads, after the improving of much of the curbside face of our congregation, 
and after welcoming some enthusiastic new members to our congregation recently, we are ready for a 
fresh start in Christian mission and ministry together.  God is moving us forward in new ways together, just 
as God declared through the prophet Isaiah in the following passage from Isaiah 43.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These sacred words of Holy Scripture ring true for us at Adoration Lutheran Church.  Do we “perceive it” as 
this Isaiah text invites us to?  Or are we focused on the “former things” of the past, a focus which robs us of 
the ability to perceive and abide in the “new thing” that God is doing?   
 
God is indeed doing a new thing among us here at Adoration — among all of us together.  So, perceiving 
and recognizing this new thing is the first step.  It’s the very first step in participating in the new beginning 
and fresh start that God is granting to us as a congregation.  For if we can’t (or won’t) see this new         
congregational spirit growing within our midst, then we will be preventing ourselves from fully sharing in it 
and benefiting from it.   
 

ISAIAH 43: 18-19 
 

Forget the former things; 
do not dwell on the past. 

See, I am doing a new thing! 
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 

I am making a way in the wilderness 
and streams in the wasteland. 
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CHILDREN’S EASTER PROGRAM 

Sunday, April 8 

9:00 A.M. 

“Breaking News—JESUS IS ALIVE!” 
 

Every morning people tune into the morning news to hear the latest, breaking news from around the world. But no 
story is more important than the story of Jesus' resurrection.  Although it happened 2,000 years ago, it's still the 
all-time top story. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Invite your family and friends to this special morning of worship.   

Therefore, as we move forward together from this Easter of 2018 and beyond, let us perceive the new  
congregational spirit that God is creating within and among us.  Let us first acknowledge and recognize it, 
then embrace it, and then reach out to others in our lives and invite them to join with us in learning and 
sharing together the grace and love of Jesus.   
 
We are open and ready to go, so let us invite our friends, office coworkers, neighbors, service club           
colleagues, family members and so forth!  Let us invite them and bring them to reconnect with God on a 
deeper level through worship and Bible study, through Christian fellowship and discipleship, and through 
charitable service in Jesus’ name.   
 
Let us recommit to do these things with a renewed zeal, and let us do this with open hearts to the renewal 
of God presently right in front of our eyes here at Adoration ELCA — for God is “making a way in the       
wilderness and streams in the wasteland.” 
 
Christ is risen!  Thanks be to God!  Happy Easter to all of you! 
 
Pastor Tim 
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Here are some of the items discussed at the MARCH Church Council meeting: 
 

 Pastor Tim opened this evening’s Council meeting with an Irish Prayer. 
 

 At the start of the worship service a lot of people are still out in the gathering space.  Also the sharing of the peace 
is too long at times.  After discussion, it was suggested that when Barb Regent starts to play music, the ushers 
need to be more attentive and go to the front of the church to receive the offering plates. 

 

 On Maundy Thursday, Elizabeth Dudzik, Makayla Lewitzke and Connor Schmidt will be recognized for completing 
Holy Communion Instruction. 

 

 Pastor Tim offered words of thanks and appreciation for the helpful work of Barb and Rich Regent toward         
improving the church website. 

 

 When new guests come to the church, Pastor Tim asks that the greeters please remember to invite them to sign 
the guest book, so he can follow up with them via a letter and email. 

 

 A “bill tree” for Adoration was discussed.  On this tree would hang tickets that contained fixed monthly expenses 
that need to be covered.  The finance committee is now trying to figure out a good way to present the idea to get 
the desired result for the congregation.  

 

 The church’s financial numbers will be posted on the kiosk each month. 
 

 Ahern has put us on their schedule and will be taking care of our fire alarm system.  To date the church has raised 
enough funds to cover the cost! 

 

 February Diners Club at Habaneros had 36 people attend.  The next Diners Club will be in April at The Copper 
Kitchen. 

 

 Following the Mulala Sunday service on April 15, Janet McGinty will be holding another informational meeting for 
the 2019 Tanzania delegation. 

 

 With funds raised by our youth group, Sandy has purchased the airline tickets for the Houston Youth Gathering! 
 

 Jim is working with the sign company because they did not install the base properly.  The sign will need to be          
reinstalled this summer.  The base was not poured four inches above the grade, conduit is running on top of the 
concrete (it needs to run through the concrete).  We will receive approximately $339 as a refund. 

 
For more information on any or all of these items, please check the complete Council minutes posted on 
the kiosk in the Gathering Space or contact one of your Council representatives. 

CHURCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

May 6, 2018 
Join us for a potluck breakfast after worship with the Congregational Meeting to follow. 

 

 Pastor’s Report 
 Committee Reports 
 Election of Council Members 
 Financial Update 
 Looking ahead at our Mission and Ministry 
 

 

Annual Reports due to the church office by April 16 
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BIRTHDAYS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

ACTIVE ADORATION ANGELS 
Our AAA Group enjoyed the “Dancers with Woofs” program held at church on 
March 6.  They will meet on April 3, for a potluck luncheon at noon with a general 
meeting to follow at 1:00 P.M. 

4/02 Andrew Fisher 
4/02 Justin Sneesby 
4/03 Wayne Anderson 
4/05 Matthew Nichols 
4/07 Mardy Lazaris 
4/09 Carol Garson 
4/11 Marlene Pierson 
4/13 Bernice Young 
4/14 Easton Bastian 
4/15 Jeannette Krebs 
4/16 Nancy Czarapata 
4/16 Elaine Lahti 
4/16 Nicholas Singleton 
4/16 Walt Stasiewski 
4/17 Kay Hacker 
4/17 Terry Krueger 
4/17 Sean McGinty 
4/18 Jordyn Pettke 
4/19 Jared Lang 
4/19 Alexandra Schmidt 
4/21 Robert Johnson 
4/23 Kim Gentz 
4/25 Colton Fluder 
4/27 Jennifer Kode 
4/27 Darlene Witkowiak 
4/28 George Becker 
4/29 Bob Bauer 
4/29 Autumn Sheppard 
4/29 Jessica Swick 

4/02 Bill and Kay Hacker 
4/03 Bill and Kathleen Wakefield 
4/04 Ron and Denise Kowalczyk 
4/06 Lou and Karen Tischer 

RECOGNITION OF 
HOLY COMMUNION  

INSTRUCTION 
 

was held during our Maundy Thursday service  
on March 29, 2018.  

 

Congratulations to: 
 

Elizabeth Dudzik 
Makayla Lewitzke 
Connor Schmidt  

 

for their participation in the Holy Sacrament.   

If you have a daughter or 
son that will be graduating 
High School or College 
this year, please notify the 
church office. 

Every morning people tune into the morning news to hear the latest, breaking news from around the world. But no 
story is more important than the story of Jesus' resurrection.  Although it happened 2,000 years ago, it's still the 

Worship & Music Meeting 
April 18 

7:00 P.M. 

DINERS CLUB 
Our next meal will be at  

The Copper Kitchen.  Watch for 
more information in weekly 

announcements. 

YOUTH SPAGHETTI FUNDRAISER 
A sincere thank you to everyone who came out to share in our Spaghetti dinner and 
help support our youth!  Special thanks to Kathy Albrecht, Jayne Bednar, Sandy 
Eigner and Deanna Posig for all their work in helping to make this event possible. 
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ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE 
 

Two–weekends! 
 

June 7-8-9   8:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
June 15 & 16   8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

(June 16 is a special deal “Bag Day”) 
 

It’s that time of year to start going through your 
closets, basement, garage and attic and pack up 
items you no longer need to bring to our big rummage 
sale! 
 
Your generous donations can be placed in the Evangelism 
Storage room which is the room currently storing tables 
and boxes of books. (old youth room)  

 
Suggested items to bring in are: antiques, dishes,   
glasses, silverware, kitchen pots and pans, Knick knacks, 
jewelry, toys, puzzles, games, lamps, towels, bedding, 
tools, lawn and garden items. If you donate electronic 
items, please tape the power cord to it, as well as any 
manuals for it.  Children’s and infant clothing ARE   
needed.  Adult clothing is NOT a big seller.  PLEASE DO 
NOT BRING large furniture, TV’s or appliances.  
 
Your rummage donation helps Adoration’s operating 
costs. Thank you for your dedication to divesting, your 
passion for purging and your conveying of cast-offs to 
benefit the sale at Adoration.  Thank you! 
 
The Evangelism Committee  

 

BOOK SALE FOR MULALA 
 

Books...Books...Books... 
 

Your generous donations of books will help to 
make this sale a success!  Please begin to set 
aside books that you would like to donate.  Book 
sale dates and times will be     
announced as we get closer to the 
event.  
 
The Partnership Committee 

THE SPIRIT OF CARING TREE 
At the March Church Council Meeting the council discussed creation of 

a  Spirit of Caring Tree– an opportunity  for members of Adoration 

to give an extra gift of money which will help with fixed monthly   

expenses of the church—utilities, copier, telephone, garbage collection 

etc.  In May, you will see a tree in the narthex with “expense leaves” 

on it.  Each leaf will have an amount equal to a portion of one of our 

monthly bills.  There will be a variety of amounts on the leaves.  

Moved by the Spirit of Caring, you can choose a leaf that you would like to give to help with 

those fixed monthly expenses.  Put the leaf along with your donation in your Sunday envelope 

with your regular gift and place it in the offering plate.  More information about our Spirit of 

Caring Tree will be shared at our Congregational meeting on May 6. 

Information about how YOU can volunteer 
for the Rummage & Book Sale will be 
forth coming in church announcements 
and newsletters. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fstack-of-books-clipart-black-and-white&ei=TrYDVebAM8OlgwTl4YGwCA&bvm=bv.88198703,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNFdHv
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MERU & MULALA 

Year-to-Date Offerings  
of $715.00  Thank you! 

WOMEN OF THE ELCA 
The next Joint Cluster Gathering — “Sing a Joyful Noise of Faith” 

will be held at St. Lukes Lutheran Church on 

Saturday, April 14, 2018.  

8-8:30 AM-Registration; 8:30 AM -Welcome and Breakfast 

Cost of $12.00 includes breakfast and the program or $3.00 for the program only.  

Registration forms are located on the kiosk. 

ADORATION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES  
Come and grow in your Christian faith and spiritual life by attending one of our bible studies. 

 

 Thursday Morning Bible Group — Meets every second and fourth Thursday at 9:30 A.M. at Church. 
 We are studying The Book of Acts. 

 
 Men’s Breakfast Bible Group — Meets every second Saturday at 8:00 A.M. at Benny’s Restaurant. 
 We are studying The Gospel of Luke. 

 
 Sunday Morning Bible Group — Meets every second and fourth Sunday after worship at 10:15 A.M. 
 We are studying The Book of Genesis. 

 
 In The Garden Group — Meets every first and third Friday at 1:00 P.M. at Church. 
 We use the various Bible passages of the “Upper Room” devotional booklet. 

Mulala Sunday 
 

Come join us on Sunday, April 15, as we celebrate our ministry partnership with the Mulala Parish of the  

Meru Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania. Our faith tells us that we are one in Spirit 
and that we worship one God and Savior. The Easter season reminds us that Christ redeemed all those who 
believe and are baptized. It is a fitting time to lift up our brothers and sisters in faith and celebrate our     

partnership of almost 20 years. Theirs is a vibrant faith expressing itself in lively worship and congregational 
life, and they are thankful for all they have, though to us it may not seem much. We will take a love offering 

and hold a mini auction after the service, just as they do at Mulala. Following the auction, there will be a 
brief informational meeting for anyone interested in traveling to Tanzania in summer of 2019. 
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